" Every medico has his allotted quarter; he beats this ground daily in pursuit of patients, and \ isits all the coffeehouses in the district with a Greek drogucman, as interpreter, at his heels, whose occupation it is to scent out sickness, and to extol the doctor. They are ever to be found on the most public bench of the coffeeshop, smoking with profound gravity, and prying into the features of those around them, for a symptom of disease. 1 confess I had to descend to this degradation, to get practice, in order to become acquainted with the domestic customs of the people. " The disease which plague most resembles is the gaol fever of this country, bad typhus fever; and in contradistinction to typhus gravior, or putrid fever, I have given plague the name of typhus gravissimus. The symptoms from the first are general debility, congestion about the heart, not depending on inflammation, but on the putrescent state of the circulation. It differs little from putrid typhus, except in its duration and eruptions. Ir every stage of plague, nature appears to lie prostrate uuder the influence of the poisonous miasma; and when the patient sinks at last, it is from the want of force in the constitution to drive out the eruptions on the surface." 265.
We shall reserve the article on Plague, however, for our next number, when we shall present our readers with several other medical morceaus. from these highly interesting volumes.
